Items and Allowed Quantities of Medicine for Personal Use, Environmental
pesticides and Veterinary Drugs carried by Inward Passengers
(attachment to Article 4 of the Regulations Governing the Declaration, Inspection, Duty and Release of
Personal Luggage or Goods of Inward passengers)

3. Medicine for Personal Use and Food products in tablet or capsule form
Category
Western Medicine

Regulations

Remarks

1. A passengers may carry up to
12 bottles (boxes, cans, bars,
sticks) of one kind of nonprescription medicine and a total
amount of 36 bottles (boxes,
cans, bars, sticks) is allowed for
one passenger.

1. Medicine carried by
passengers or crews is allowed
for personal use only.

2. A passenger may carry
prescription medicine with the
amount of up to 2 months use if
no prescription (or a supporting
document) is presented. The
amount of prescription medicine
to be carried by a passenger with
prescription (or a supporting
document) shall not exceed the
reasonable amount stated on the
prescription (or supporting
document) and shall not exceed
the amount for 6 month use.
3. Where a passenger carries
injections, a prescription (or a
supporting document) shall be
presented through Customs.
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2. Passengers or crews carrying
controlled medicine shall
present prescriptions (or
supporting documents) of their
own and the amount carried
shall not exceed the amount
stated on the prescriptions (or
the diagnosis papers) or that for
over 6 months use.
3. Where endangered species
are used for medicine
ingredients, a certificate issued
by the competent agency
(Council of Agriculture) shall
be presented for Customs
clearance.
4. The amount of self-use
medicine carried by a ship
crew or aircraft crew on
returning trip shall not exceed
1/2 of the limited amount if no

Chinese medicine
ingredients and Chinese
medicine

1. A passenger may carry up to
1 kilogram of Chinese medicine
ingredient of one kind, and a
total of 12 different kinds is
allowed for one passenger.
2. A passenger may carry up to
12 bottles (boxes) of Chinese
medicine of one kind, and a total
of 36 bottles (boxes) is allowed
for one passenger.
3. A passenger who carries
Chinese medicine or ingredient
which is not stated in the
preceding paragraphs shall
present medical documents
(such as diagnosis paper) and the
amount allowed shall not exceed

prescription or supporting
document is presented.
5. Where a prescription
medicine in ROC is considered
non-prescription medicine in
the exporting country, the
amount allowed for nonprescription medicine shall
apply.
6. The measurement unit used
in this table: bottles (boxes,
cans, bars, sticks, packets,
bags), etc. is limited to
"original packaging".

that for 3 month use.
Food products in tablet or
capsule form

A passenger may carry up to 12
bottles (boxes, cans, bars, sticks)
of each kind and a total of 36
bottles (boxes, cans, bars, sticks)
is allowed for one passenger.
A passenger may carry up to 60
pieces of contact lens with the
same refractive power for each
eye and a total of 120 pieces of

Contact lenses

the same brand is allowed.

4. Environmental pesticides
Pharmaceutical
type
Insecticide

No. Product Name
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Remarks

ANKILALL BRAND ANT KILLER
Anti-Brumm Spray Solution
BAGON GENIUS
Bagon Mosquito Coil
Baraki
Baygon Blue 2
Baygon Green 6
2

1. Passengers or crews carrying
small amounts of
environmental pesticides not
included in this list, should
apply for the necessary
permit with the
Environmental Protection

8
9
10

38
39
40
41
42
43

Baygon H2S
Baygon Yellow 3
Black Ant Killer
Chipco Brand TopChoice Fipronil
Insecticide
CLEAN BAIT
Combat Cockroach Bait Gel
Combat Liquid
Combat Liquid I
Combat Liquid I（scent）
Combat Liquid II
Combat Liquid II（scent）
COMBAT POWER
Combat Roach Aerosol-herb
Combat Roach Aerosol-unscented
Combat silver ant
Combat silver roach
Combat Speed-s Herb
Combat Speed-s-apple peach
Combat water-based aerosol-herb
Combat water-based aerosol-unscented
CROCODILE LIGHT MOSQUITO
COILS
CROCODILE-P
CROCODILE-U MOSQUITO COIL
Ecology Works Insecticide
Gaid Ant & Roach Killer 17-Natural
Fresh
Glade Clinic
Golden Dragon Mosquito Coil
Goodnite B
Insect repellent for wardrobe
Kincho moth repellent hanger for
closet
KING MAT
Laser FIK
LEADER Mosquito Coil
Maxforce Gold
Mosquito Gone Coil
Neopara Ace

44
45

NEOPASS
OFF Skintastic Spray

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
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Department before
importation.
2. The prescribed limit for
importing small amounts of
environmental pesticides:
maximum quantity of liquid
solutions is under 1 liter
(inclusive); for solid
medicine is under 1 kg.
(inclusive). Passengers
frequently traveling in and
out of the country are
allowed to carry in such
product only once a month.
Transit passengers are not
allowed to carry such items
into the country.
3. Quantities of environmental
pesticides exceeding the
maximum limit may be
returned abroad, selectively;
where excess portion is not
reshipped, the customs may
forward luggage to the
regulatory authorities for
processing.
4. Environmental pesticides
imported in small amounts
for personal use only should
not be sold.

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81

OFF! Insect Repellent
Organic Resources Multipurpose
Insecticide
Perma-Guard Household Insecticide D20
PIANCHU MOSQUITO COILS-II
Pinza Orion Ambientador Antipolilla
Portable VAPE
Portable VAPE m
Premise Cockroach Bait
PUFF DINO-U MOSQUITO COIL
Pyrproxyfen
QCI
Quick Bayt
Raid Advanced Ant Control
Raid Ant & Roach Killer 17
Raid Ant & Roach Killer 17-Country
Fresh
Raid Ant & Roach Killer 17-Unscented
Raid Antizanzare Portatile
Raid Bang Blossom
RAID BANG GERMKILL
Raid Bang-Country Fresh
Raid Bang-Fragrance Free
Raid Bang-Unscented
Raid Coil
Raid concentrated Deep Reach Fogger
Raid E-45
Raid Electric Liquid (Ⅲ)
Raid extra Blossom
Raid FIK Formula H1S-Natural Fresh
Raid House & Garden Bug Killer
Raid klouse & Garden Bug Killer 7
Raid Laser FIK
Raid New 60 Night Liquid
Raid Power Triple Kill
Raid Roach Bait
Rain New 60 Night Liquid（K）
Recruit II/AG
4

82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
1
2

RED EARTH G
ROACH DROP
ROACH K-O LINE
SARATECT
SIEGE*2 % Gel
SPEED Mosquito Coil
Sumilarv 0.5 G
Sumilarv 0.5 G
VAPE ULTRA 0.015 MC
VSAFE HAND SPRAY
VSafeTM Aerosol
XIANG ZI XIANG
STORM 0.005% Bait
Baraki
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DITRAC Rodenticide

4

Racumin Paste
COUMAFEN
Neosorexa Pellets
Lysol Brand II Disinfectant SprayCountry Scent
Lysol Brand II Disinfectant SprayOriginal Scent
Timsen

Rat poison

5
6
1
Germicide

2
3

5. Veterinary Drugs
Category
Vaccine, blood
serum,
antibody,
bacterin or other
biological drugs
Drugs for FoodProducing Animals
Nitrofurans, βagonists,

Regulations
Veterinary drugs stated in left column
are prohibited to be carried in, but
Dimetridazole and Ronidazole for
treating ornamental animal diseases are
excluded from such restriction.

Remarks
1. Food-Producing Animals:
Animals reared and tended for
the production of meat, milk,
egg or provided for the source
of human food, such as cow,
sheep, pig, deer, chicken,
duck, goose, turkey, sea-food
animal, etc.
2. Ornamental animals: such as

Chloramphenicol
Ortho-dichlorbenzene
(1,2-Dichlorbenzene,
DCB, ODB, oDichlorobenzene)

dog, cat or animals reared and
tended for pleasure or
companionship, such as pet,
aquarium fish.
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Olaquindox,
Roxarsone,
Dimetridazole,
Ronidazole
Drugs from the
manufacture,
dispense,
importation,
exportation, sale or
display of which is
banned by the central
competent authority
by way of public
notice based on
Article 5, paragraph
1, subparagraph 1 of
"Veterinary Drugs
Control Act", or from
which is restricted its
usage and scope or
abolished permit by
the central competent
authority based on
Article 14, paragraph
2 of "Veterinary
Drugs Control Act".
Prescription drugs (or Besides the regulations stated in the
a supporting
preceding paragraph, the dosage forms
document)
and allowed quantities of veterinary
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3. The measurement unit used
in this table: bottles (boxes,
cans, bars, sticks, packets, bags
), etc. is limited to "original
packaging".
4. Prescription drugs: drugs are
classified as type 1 to type 3
of“Classificarion of Sale and
Use of Prescription Veterinary
Drugs”, attachment to Article 2
of “Regulations for
Administration to Sales and
Application of Drugs
Prescribed by Veterinarian”.
5. Non- Prescription drugs:
veterinary drugs other than
prescription drugs, such as
non-injectable and antiinfective drugs for treating
aquarium fish, solution for
external use of anti-parasite
drugs, powder for external use
of anti-parasite drugs, noninjectable and anti-parasite
drugs for treating aquarium
fish.

Non-prescription
drugs

drugs carried by inward passengers or
crews are as follows:
1. The amount of prescription drugs to
be carried by a passenger with
prescription (or a supporting
document) shall not exceed the amount
stated on the prescription (or
supporting document) and shall not
exceed the amount for 3 months use.
2. A passenger may carry up to 6
bottles of single non-prescription drugs
ingredient of one kind, and a total of 6
different kinds which are also satisfied
with a maximum of 18 bottles (boxes,
cans, bars, sticks, packets, bags), 180
drops (ingots), 1 kilogram or 1 liter is
allowed for one passenger.

NOTE
In case of any discrepancy between the English version and the Chinese text of this Statute, the
Chinese text shall govern
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